Getting Your Home Sold
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The Power of The Team
With The Zac Team, you don’t just get an
agent, you get a whole team of experts!
Collectively, we will market your home and,
more importantly, get it sold!

Ken Kraften
Listing Partner

Brian Rothstein
Listing Partner

Zac Pasmanick
Team Leader

Kelly Force
Team Manager

James Pritchett
Marketing Manager

...and a team of Agents who primarily work with buyers.
Successfully serving more than 5,500 families since 1979!

Objectives

• Assist in getting as many qualified buyers
as possible into your home until it is sold
•
Communicate with you weekly the
results of our activities
•
Assist you in negotiating the highest
dollar value between you and the buyer

We are here to work for you.
We strive to exceed your expectations
and to be your Real Estate Consultant for Life!
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Plan of Action
#1. Price your home competitively to open vs.
narrowing the market
Five Reasons a Home Sells: (You control four of them)
• Location
• Price
• Terms
• Condition of the property
• Agent you select
Things That Don’t Necessarily Affect Value:
• Your original cost
• The cost to rebuild today
• Personal attachment
• Certain types of improvements
• Your investment in improvement
Things That Do Affect Value:
• Condition and appeal
• Quality
• Construction and layout
• Location, proximity to commercial
• Supply and demand

Overpricing

• Reduces the amount of showings
• Reduces advertising response
• Helps sell the competition
• Discourages interested buyers
• Extends market time
• Eliminates offers
• Can cause appraisal problems
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Put more money in your pocket...
with our exclusive hassle-free, easy exit listing agreement!

0%*

You find the buyer and there is no other agent
involved. You don’t need our assistance. You only
pay a $50 administrative fee to have the listing
withdrawn.

1.5%

You find the buyer and there is no other agent
involved. YOU negotiate the price, we write the
contract, and walk it through closing for you. The
commission is 1.5%.

If the seller works with a Zac Team buyer’s agent
to purchase a new home before the sale of their
existing home is closed, The Zac Team will reduce
the listing side of the commission by 0.5% to 2.5%.
The buyer’s agent shall receive 3% for a total of
5.5%. The seller’s new home must be under contract
to purchase before the sale of the seller’s existing
home closes to qualify for the 0.5% reduction on
the listing side.

6%

3%

You find the buyer and there is no other agent
involved. WE negotiate on your behalf, write the
contract, and walk it through closing for you. The
commission is 3%.

4%

5.5%**

Zac (or the Listing Partners) find the buyer
and write the contract. There is no other agent
involved. The commission is just 4%.

Another agent represents the buyer. Our
commission is 3% and the other agent also
receives 3%.
* $50 fee is paid prior to the listing being withdrawn
** If seller does not go under contract to purchase before the sale of
previous home is completed, The Zac Team will reduce commission
by .5% of the previous sale (minimum of 3% being offered to the
buyers agent) within 1 year of closing on the purchase of another
property. The amount can be reduced from the purchase price or
applied towards the closing costs.

Call Zac and Start Packing!

The Zac Team
Cancellation Guarantee

We’ll get you results!
222 12th Street, #802
199 14th Street #2111
268 16th Street
270 16th Street
361 17th Street #917
361 17th Street, #1902
361 17th Street #2023
400 17th Street, #1214
1750 8th Street
550 Alstonefield Drive
673 Alta Place
330 Angier Avenue
475 Ansley Circle
1231 Ashford Creek Park, 1505
2225 Atoka Drive
659 Auburn Avenue
1021 Avondale Avenue
737 Barnett Street, D1
1210 Beech Valley Road
2420 Black Forest Drive
1144 Blue Ridge Avenue
992 Blue Ridge Avenue
689 Bonaventure Avenue
170 Boulevard
1030 Bowen Court
2509 Bradford Square
85 Bradley Street
885 Briarcliff Road #1
1136 Briarcliff Road #3
913 Briarcliff Road
912 Brookdale Place
410 Candler Park Drive
337 Candler Park Drive
233 Carlyle Park
431 Carter Avenue
1539 Carter Road
425 Causeway Court
1707 Cecile Avenue
7428 Chads Circle
337 Chelsea Circle
174 Chester Avenue
1111 Clairemont Avenue
449 Clairemont Avenue
24 Clarendon Avenue
353 Clifton Road
1101 Collier Road
2295 Coronet Way

2079 Cottage Lane
711 Cosmopolitan Drive,
1458 Council Bluff
1464 Council Bluff
17 Covington Road
627 Cumberland Road
896 Cumberland Road
40 Daniel Street
1235 N Decatur Road
1942 Delano Drive
592 Dixon Road
1374 Donnelly Avenue
770 Drewery Street
496 Durand Drive
560 Dutch Valley Road #2216
96 East Lake Terrace
1166 East Rock Springs Road
5635 Eden Roc Lane
2997 Eighth Street
558 Elbridge Drive
1583 Elleby Road
364 Elmira Place
1270 Emerald Avenue
1283 Emerald Avenue
893 Emerson Avenue
702 Erin Avenue
987 N Eugenia Place
995 N Eugenia Place
1127 Fair Street
5020 Fairforest Drive
1119 Fairway Gardens
164 Feld Avenue
1863 Fern Creek Lane
2634 Field Spring Drive
538 Flat Shoals Avenue
1103 Fleetwood Drive
128 Flora Avenue
57 Forsyth Street, 4G
1688 Frazier Road
733 Frederica Street, #7
733 Frederica Street
2779 Frontier Trail
620 Glen Iris Drive, #50
642 Granville Court
680 Greenwood Avenue
580 Griffin Street
429 Haas Avenue

1732 Hammond Woods Circle
1732 Hammond Woods Circle
5025 Harbor Ridge Drive
481 Harold Avenue
492 Harold Avenue
1901 Harts Mill
2711 Hawaii Court
295 Heathgate Drive
5348 Hennessy Circle
118 Hibernia Avenue
4271 High Park Lane
4293 High Park Lane
828 Highland Lane #2306
825 Highland Lane NE
926 Highland View
933 Highland View
850 Hightower Place
4464 Highwood Park Lane
8 Highwood Park Properties
112 Hope Street
1674 Hosea Williams Drive
2191 Hosea Williams Drive
92 Howell Drive
1100 Howell Mill Road
870 Inman Village Pkwy, #331
1391 Iverson Street
1523 Iverson Street
4025 Jackie Drive
4428 James Wade Drive
2535 Jenny Wren Lane
1720 Jobeth Avenue
1614 Johnson Road
480 John Wesley Dobbs
955 Juniper Street #4316
2159 Keheley Drive
309 Kendrick Avenue
3236 Kensington Road
2517 Kickerillo Way
1115 Kirkwood Avenue
2065 Ladovie Lane
1661 LaFrance Street, #410
738 Lake Avenue
570 Lakeshore Drive
1095 Latham Road
2626 Laurel Ridge Drive
2632 Laurel Ridge Drive
2977 Layton Avenue

1339 Lenox Circle
2657 Lenox Road
1638 Lenox Road
1904 Lenox Road
1715 Lenox Road
165 Lindbergh Drive
672 Linwood Avenue
400 Londonberry Road
4979 Lower Elm Street
1211 Lyndale Drive
7254 Madison Circle
3036 Majestic Circle
2476 Manor Walk
1252 Mansfield Avenue
2676 N Martin St
5157 Martins Crossing
1525 Mason Mill Road
129 McDonough Blvd
1341 Memorial Drive
706 Mercer Street
6486 E Meyer Drive
2952 Mitchell Cove
477 Montgomery Ferry Road
1116 Montreat Avenue
491 Monument Avenue
142 Moreland Avenue
556 Moreland Avenue
536 Moreland Avenue
598 Moreland Avenue
638 Moreland Avenue
107 Mortimer Street
45 Mortimer Street
4535 Mossey Drive
4627 Mossey Drive
1307 Nalley Circle

We’ll get you results!
3174 Newcastle Way
1813 Newman Place
405 Newport Street
9 Normandy Court
1385 Normandy Drive #4
1296 North Avenue
1118 North Druid Hills Circle
245 North Highland Avenue
1170 North Highland Avenue
1086 North Village Drive
1343 Northview Avenue
1223 Oak Park Drive
1090 Oakland Trace
309 Ohm Avenue
8885 Old Southwick Pass
2820 Overlook Drive
17 Park Avenue
459 Park Avenue
585 Park Drive
4327 Park Gate Way
779 Pasley Avenue
2612 Patrick Court
77 Peachtree Place
81 Peachtree Place, #4
2575 Peachtree Road, #304
3675 Peachtree Road, #58
3324 Peachtree Road, 1703
400 W Peachtree St #2011
800 Peachtree Street, #1312
860 Peachtree St #801
860 Peachtree St #807
860 Peachtree Street #2505

860 Peachtree Street #2606
805 Peachtree Street #304
878 Peachtree Street #601
943 Peachtree Street #810
1074 Peachtree Walk
950 W. Peachtree Street #1605
985 Peeples Street
1637 N. Pelham Road
585 Pelham Road
850 Piedmont Avenue, #1409
1058 Piedmont Avenue, #204
1653 Pinefield Road
2667 Plantation Drive
1245 S Ponce de Leon Ave
75 Ponce de Leon Avenue, #303
198 Ponce de Leon Avenue, #E1
723 Ponce de Leon Court
795 Ponce de Leon Place, #C4
2916 Ponderosa Circle
1146 Providence Place
1425 Queens Lane
3789 Rainover Drive
587 Rankin Street
384 Ralph McGill Blvd. #308
747 Ralph McGill Blvd., #333
3164 Randolph Road
2979 Randolph Road
3047 Randolph Road
4410 Red Cedar Court
365 Reed Street
1261 Reeder Circle
220 Renaissance Pkwy, #1117

306 Richardson Road
1671 Richmond Ave
1043 Robin Lane
1822 N Rock Springs Road
6386 Rockaway Road
491 Rockbridge Trail
2716 Rockcliff Road
946 Rosedale Road
3820 Roswell, #907
524 Running Doe Court
2281 Sage Place
823 Saint Charles Avenue
719 San Miguel Drive
715 Schuyler Avenue
1133 Scott Blvd, #7
220 Semel Circle
675 Seminole Avenue
2824 Shady Valley Drive
1028 Shady Valley Place
1071 Sheridan Park
2546 Shetland Drive
646 Simmons Street
260 Sisson Avenue
2847 Snapfinger Manor
1367 Springdale Road
1048 St Charles Ave
1448 Stephens Drive
15 Sussex Road
2010 Swazey Drive
260 Tara Beach Lane
1913 Terry Mill Road
980 Tilden Street

#2. Suggest and advise you on all changes to your
property to net you the highest possible price
		
• Help you arrange a pre-listing inspection
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Website Traffic

Our aggressive online marketing generated more
than 94,000 visitors and almost 70,000 home searches.
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Featured listings on www.zac.biz

14

Virtual Tours from FMLS

Property Flyer & Other Deliverables

Grogans Bluff
105 Grogans Lake Drive • 5 bed / 5.5 bath
Relax in this stunning home on the best street in prestigious Grogans Bluff!
Windows flood the home with natural light and offer scenic views of the lush
yard, and the charming sun porch is perfect for a lazy afternoon. The tranquil
master bedroom suite features trey ceilings and two large his/her walk-in closets. The gourmet kitchen comes with a huge island, recessed lighting, updated
appliances, gas cooking, and gorgeous granite countertops.
The information stated herein is sincerely believed to be correct but is not guaranteed.
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Case Shiller Atlanta Prices
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Showing Activity Report
Every day, we pull the names and phone numbers of all the agents that
have visited your home and email them requesting feedback. We then
forward the unedited feedback to you so you get an outsider’s assessment
of your home.
Below is an example of a lockbox report. It indicates which agent showed
your home, for whom they work, and the exact date and time of their entry.
Showing Report for All Listings
Showings from 3/26/2012 to 5/21/2012
Report Generated on 5/21/2012
581 Records

DateTime

ListingID

Address

Showing Agent

Keybox#

Key#

Showing Office

5/21/2012
2:56pm

5016128

1136 EDIE AVE
ATLANT GA
30316

KEN KRAFTEN
ken@zac.biz
(404)556-0460
REMAX METRO ATLANTA CITYSIDE
(404)371-4419

5/21/2012
2:04pm

5016128

1136 EDIE AVE
ATLANT GA
30316

ALICIA LEWIS
aclewis.1@comcast.net
(404)752-6933
SOUTHERN REO ASSOCIATES LLC
(770)642-9494

50558427

7672342

SOUTHERN REO
ASSOCIATES LLC

5/21/2012
1:33pm

4341402

2756 Harrow
Drive Atlanta GA
30341

KIRIL ZUGLOFF
zugloff@gmail.com
(404)579-5889
BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS REAL ES
(404)843-2500

53355811

5080769

BETTER HOMES AND
GARDENS REAL ES

5/21/2012
1:05pm

4312864

4180 NA AH TEE
TRL SNELLV GA
30039

MICHAEL SHIRLEY
msadmin@MichaelShirley.com
(678)597-5830
KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY ATLANTA P
(678)775-2600

50505121

7207068

KELLER WILLIAMS
REALTY ATLANTA P

5/21/2012
11:30am

5004017

3374
GLENROSE TRL
ATLANT GA
30341

KEN KRAFTEN
ken@zac.biz
(404)556-0460
REMAX METRO ATLANTA CITYSIDE
(404)371-4419

50521822

7369947

REMAX METRO
ATLANTA CITYSIDE

5/21/2012
11:01am

4288385

2934 LaVista
WAY 2934
DECATR GA
30033

KEN KRAFTEN
ken@zac.biz
(404)556-0460
REMAX METRO ATLANTA CITYSIDE
(404)371-4419

50544097

7369947

REMAX METRO
ATLANTA CITYSIDE

5/20/2012
6:48pm

4312864

4180 NA AH TEE
TRL SNELLV GA
30039

Vladimir Olivier
vladoliv28@yahoo.com
(404)446-8519
Charles Lawrence Realty
(404)699-0260

50505121

5247862

Charles Lawrence
Realty

5/20/2012
3:10pm

4314584

1120
ROSEDALE DR
D-1 ATLANT GA
30306

CRYSTAL SLOAN
crystal@crystalclearteam.com
(404)969-1579
KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY OF BUCKHE
(404)604-3800

50505108

7208063

KELLER WILLIAMS
REALTY OF BUCKHE

5/20/2012
3:09pm

4312864

4180 NA AH TEE
TRL SNELLV GA
30039

Debbie Snow
debruth1@yahoo.com
(770)312-2052
1st Class Realty Professionals
(770)938-3877

50505121

7685026

1st Class Realty
Professionals

5/20/2012
3:09pm

5005713

1791 NORTH
ROCK SPRINGS
RD ATLANT GA
30324

BETTY B NOBLE
betty.noble@coldwellbankeratlanta.com
(404)783-2988
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BR
(770)955-0555

50558419

7670074

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BR

5/20/2012
1:31pm

5017830

2130
BRIARLAKE
TRCE ATLANT
GA 30345

MARCY SHUGARMAN
shugarman@comcast.net
(404)217-5364
REMAX METRO ATLANTA
(404)321-3123

51618119

7230931

REMAX METRO
ATLANTA

5/21/2012 12:57 PM
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50558427

7369947

REMAX METRO
ATLANTA CITYSIDE

Plan of Action
3. Introduce and promote your home to The Zac Team’s Sales
Consultants, local agents, and people who have signed up on
our websites.
4. Talk to potential buyers everyday. Prospect and consistently
speak with buyers actively looking to purchase a home in our
marketplace.
5. Provide additional exposure and attract “drive-by buyers”
through:
• A professional sign
• Lockbox
6. Do everything possible to allow only pre-qualified buyers to
enter your home.
7. Provide a wide range of financing opportunities to potential
buyers.
8. Follow up with agents who have shown your home. Request
feedback. Share both positive and negative feedback with you.
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9. Provide weekly communications with current and changing
market conditions throughout the Listing Period.
10. Represent you in all negotiations to assure that we are
negotiating the best possible price and terms. AND monitor
the buyer loan and appraisal process and the final loan
approval.
11. Once we have a contract, we will coordinate and manage:
• The cooperating agent
• Loan progress
• Attorney communication
• Review preliminary settlement statement and HUD prior
to closing
12. Celebrate the sale of your home with a smooth closing and:

ZAC did it again!

Success stories from our clients
“Without the initiative and expertise of The Zac Team, we would not
have known that a short sale opportunity existed and would work
for us. Zac’s listing team called us and started the conversation. We
felt the main difference between The Zac Team and other agents we
knew of was the team’s experience with short sales. It was invaluable.
“What impressed us the most about the team was the great followup. The advice provided to us was very helpful, accurate and prompt.
The negotiating skills the team provided were excellent for our short
sale, especially considering the circumstances.
“They have great systems and services -I am happy to endorse The
Zac Team!”
— Carol and Jack Brocksmith

“The Zac Team has helped us sell real estate three times now, even
in hard real estate economic times when it is more difficult to sell,
and where other real estate agents have failed. We had a good real
estate experience. I was honestly just happy to get the condo sold
without having to bring any money to closing. That’s more than most
sellers can say right now with the real estate market the way it is.
“The closing manager was, of course, awesome as always! He kept
me well informed of what was going on and what was needed from
me to ensure a smooth closing.
“Any time a friend talks about buying or selling, I always recommend
The Zac Team to them!”
— Mike & Michele DiPetrillo

“I had heard that The Zac Team was very experienced and
professional when dealing with their clients, and they also showed
that they cared about your individual needs. I learned a lot of things
that I never thought in a million years would matter. A wonderful
team to deal with.”
— Cedric Thomas

“The Zac Team’s communication and service compared to other
Realtors are top notch! They are professional and knowledgeable. I
chose to sell my home with The Zac Team because of their marketing
campaigns, market knowledge, and market presence.”
— Anthony Swainey
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“The depth of The Zac Team’s knowledge was evident throughout
the process of selling my home. Zac has been selling residential real
estate since the 1970s, so he’s seen the market ups and downs, which
is very helpful when trying to market a home in a down economy.
“The Zac Team’s approach is truly that of a professional organization
looking to win and keep a client’s business, which is opposed to a
typical real estate agent who runs their shop out of their house.
“The most impressive thing is that Zac has spent a lot of time
identifying every process and every scenario that goes into selling
a house, and has built a business model to address each of these
processes and scenarios. Zac has dedicated staff for each of these
functions, such as the marketing process, closing process, client
care, reception desk, etc. This is in stark comparison to the normal
real estate agent who tries to juggle all of these tacks by himself. I
am a big proponent of The Zac Team!”
“Working with a team is very different than working with an
individual agent. The team business model is very resourceful and
the entire Zac Team is extremely professional and always available
to answer questions. We chose to work with The Zac Team because
of Zac’s experience in the market and the advertising abilities of the
team. Overall, we had a good real estate experience!”
— Tracy Lurey

“I had already decided on another Realtor and let The Zac Team
in the front door via a telephone call from one of Zac’s listing
partners, who by the way, was a persistent pain in the a**!... which
is why I let him in. I felt going in that I needed someone aggressive
in their sales approach... thus The Zac Team. The communication
process throughout The Zac Team was professional, necessary, and
welcomed. They were very organized and thorough. They are a welloiled machine. It is easy to see why they have been so successful
even in today’s market!”
— Mark Simons

“The branding of The Zac Team is highly visible. We chose to
work with them because they were the prominent Realtor in our
neighborhood. After working with The Zac Team, we realized that
their commitment to providing excellent customer service easily
made then the market leader. We have never had such a pleasant
experience when selling a home—you guys rock!”
— Pia Wurth
“We had worked with Zac three times before and I wanted to make
it four! This professional, friendly group reflects the personality and
style of their leader. Zac knows his business and he knows people.
He has created a powerhouse business group!
“In this difficult market, we were disappointed several times by
buyers, but never by Zac or his listing team. I was impressed by
how empathetic our listing agent was through each crisis. He
seemed as upset as we were when a deal fell through, but he always
communicated hope and dedication to finding the right buyer and
kept us going. When the sale finally happened, it was a direct result
of our agent’s efforts!”
— Frank and Joy Whittington
“Before we called Zac, the house was on the market at the wrong
price for a year—we were priced way too high. We didn’t receive a
single offer. Nothing. I didn’t get the right advice I needed as I was
handling my mother’s estate to sell the home. As the executor, I had
to look at the best interest of all the heirs. To others who may find
themselves in the same situation, I would tell them to trust Zac. He
got the job done.

Zac Team References
Below is a list of clients that we have had the pleasure
of working with in the past. Please feel free to contact
any of them for information as to the level of service
that we provide.
Michele & Mike DiPetrillo | 678.213.2721
Carol & Jack Brockman | 770.449.0788
Rex Boner | 404.202.1267
Chris Houck | 404.808.7268
Linda Grant | 404.583.3465
Bill & Sue Justice | 678.612.1975
David Sharkey | 206.890.0670
Frank & Joy Wittington | 703.250.1683
Felicia Spadini | 919.265.7957
Gwen Vance | 404.202.7442
Matt & Karen Visser | 404.286.3475
Ryan Bowie | 404.259.7825
Vivian Dekok | 404.797.5906
Tracy Lurey | 770.522.0800
Mark Simons | 334.707.8001

“Zac had just sold a home a few blocks from ours when I emailed
him. He arranged a meeting right away and the house was on the
market a few days later. Plus, he did something for us that had not
happened before. He took us into homes at the same price point in
our area, which gave us a good frame of reference.

Anthony Swainey | 704.322.1115

“You guys are thorough and I greatly appreciated it!”

Rebecca Dickey | 404.423.5221
— Rex Boner

Pamela Trow-Johnson | 541.322.0909
Pia Wurth | 404.358.4886
Mary Carter | 404.326.0249
Katie & Ken Kokko | 404.313.2388
Anita Maloof | 770.883.9471
Paula Murphy | 404.588.1235
Steven & Honey Strauss | 404.799.8842
Jon Colston l 702.418. 9147
Mary Singleton l 908. 377.1591
Candace Magee l 770.331.4346
Joseph Hanein l 404.326.3689
Judy Carr l 770.455.3377
Mark Ham l 404.355.2820

Whatever you decide is fine with us

1. Do nothing.
2. Do it yourself.
3. Hire an ordinary salesman.
4. Hire The Zac Team real estate consultants.
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Top 10 reasons why the Zac Team is #1
Reason #10
The Zac Team Cares

Reason #7
Advertise Until Sold

The Zac Team cares about you so much that we offer the
“easy-exit” listing agreement. If you are not satisfied with
our service, we guarantee that we will cancel the Listing.
Both Listing Services require a signed withdrawal form
and a $25.00 fee before it can be withdrawn.

The heart of any marketing campaign begins with
Internet Marketing. Zac is a master of marketing, and
knows how to utilize the Internet to increase the public’s
awareness of your home. Zac is locally recognized as an
expert and is a frequently quoted Realtor in the local
and national media.

Reason #9
“It’s Our Pleasure” to serve you
Selling a home is an enjoyable experience at The Zac
Team. We take pride in what we can do for you, our seller.
Zac comes from the old school where the customer is
“almost always” right. If you are not, we will share it in a
very nice and respectful way.

Reason #8
Referral and Relocation Service
Zac is in contact with top producing agents throughout
Atlanta and North America, and belongs to 7 national
referral and networking organizations. Through Zac’s
attendance and speaking at national functions and
years of networking, we receive relocation leads
throughout the year—potential buyers for your home.
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Reason #6
Pricing: Expert Market Analysis
The Zac Team prepares a comprehensive CMA
(Comparative Market Analysis) for your home. A
thorough understanding of your market insures we
confidently recommend a selling price for your home
that is realistic, selling it at top dollar, with the least
amount of inconvenience.

Reason #5
The Pre-Listing Inspection
The Zac Team highly recommends a home inspection
prior to going on the market. This allows you to choose
what repairs you want to do and eliminate surprises that
could delay the negotiating process once an offer has
been received. The cost of approximately $350 can save
you thousands in the negotiations. Sellers that perform
a pre-inspection almost always net more at closing.

Top 10 reasons why
the Zac Team is #1
Reason #4
Communication and Follow-Up
The lines of communication are consistently maintained
between the seller and The Zac Team with feedback
concerning the progress of our marketing efforts. We
will email each Realtor who shows your home at least
twice for feedback. Unfortunately, only a third will reply.
We will share their feedback with you uncensored.

Reason #3
Access to the team 7 days a week
The Zac Team is always available to the seller during
the marketing of the home through a 24-hour-a-day
voice mail system when the office is closed. The team
members have cellular phones, voice mail, and email to
ensure open lines of communication. Someone is always
available 7 days a week to negotiate all offers presented.

Reason #2
Experience and Education
The Zac Team has over 150 years of combined real estate
service producing results for clients just like you! Our
experience and track record are a good indicator of
future results. We’ve negotiated thousands of successful
home sales, and our skills have been acquired through
continued education and experience, to provide
the seller with the best possible representation in
negotiating a contract for the sale of your home.

Reason #1
The Team Approach
You, The Zac Team, and RE/MAX
YOU are the #1 Zac Team member! When you choose
The Zac Team to sell your home, you immediately
become a very important member of the team as part
of a group of real estate professionals who utilize the
latest in innovative real estate marketing technology.
We value your role on the team and look to your input
and feedback at every step in the process. As part of
the team, you can help us develop a comprehensive
marketing plan that is tailor-made for your home.
Buyers are constantly looking for homes just like yours.
The team approach is the best way to make sure your
home is exposed to the greatest number of those buyers
and other Realtors.

Just Listed in 805 Peachtree
805 Peachtree Street
2 Bedrooms / 2 Baths
You’ve got to see the show-stopping view from this condo in the heart of
Midtown! Features include an open floor plan, European gourmet kitchen,
lavish master suite with stunning renovated bathroom, walkout balcony off of
living room, and access to the gym and heated saltwater pool.

Call Zac and Start Packing!
404.564.7272 or 404.917.0710
zac@zac.biz

The Zac Team
RE/MAX Metro Atlanta CitySide
1189 S. Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30306
404-917-0710
404-564-7272

****************ECRWSS****
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Selling Midtown
One Floor at a Time
I am confident that my years of expertise, effective pricing strategies,
negotiating skills, and extensive marketing efforts can help you sell your
home quickly and at a great price in today’s market!
If you are thinking about a change, find out why The Zac Team’s
marketing plan is the most effective in town.

Call Zac and Start Packing!
404-564-7272
www.MidtownHighrisePrices.com

www.zac.biz

zac@zac.biz
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1189 S. Ponce de Leon Ave
Atlanta, GA 30306
404-564-7272
404-917-0710

The Reynolds - 13th floor

805 Peachtree - 4th floor

Cornerstone Village - 13th floor

Mayfair - penthouse

Metropolis - 12th, 18th, 20th floors
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Selling Midtown

Spire - 14th, 21st floors

Twelve Atlantic Station - 19th floor

Viewpoint - 10th floor
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One Floor at a Time

1280 West - 21st, 37th floors

Colony Park Citihomes - 1st floor

The Zac Team
1189 S. Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30306
404-917-0710

****************ECRWSS****
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Park Central - 10th floor
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Selling Midtown
One Floor at a Time
I am confident that my years of expertise, effective pricing strategies,
negotiating skills, and extensive marketing efforts can help you sell your
home quickly and at a great price in today’s market!
If you are thinking about a change, find out why The Zac Team’s
marketing plan is the most effective in town.

Call Zac and Start Packing!
404-564-7272
www.MidtownHighrisePrices.com

www.zac.biz

zac@zac.biz

Plan of Action

reasons why the Zac Team is #1
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Speed Sales:
Prelisting Home Inspections Do the Trick
Not so long ago, home sellers were being to somebody who was going to be satisfied with
bombarded with multiple offers. They didn’t have the condition of the home and the repairs made
to worry much about the condition of a home to it. With their own report, sellers can choose,
in order to ensure a smooth and quick sales for example, to spend a few hundred dollars fixing
transaction. In today’s market, realtors are creating a faulty electrical problem that might otherwise
new strategies and are working even more closely result in a claim for thousands off the home price.
with home sellers to sell
homes quickly for top dollar.
Some of the multiple benefits
The biggest development in
of recommending that a
“Savvy
home
sellers
this area is realtors advising
seller conduct a prelisting
sellers to schedule a home
home inspection include the
who, for example, financial advantage for home
inspection prior to putting
their homes on the market.
sellers to make important
learn through home repairs. Should a buyer
A prelisting home inspection
request a specific repair as
- one that is paid for by the
inspectionthatportions part of the sale agreement,
seller - plays a large part in
the seller could easily be
a buyer’s decision to buy.
of the roof need repair placed in the position of
It signals openness about
having that repair done at the
the shape of the house and
may opt to repair that last minute at a higher cost.
omits the possibility of
Alternatively, if that buyer
unpleasant surprises that
opted to negotiate the price
section
immediately.
”
could potentially slow the
downward due to a repair
sales transactions and bring
left undone, they may face
the price down. In addition,
typical decreases such as for
realtors who require or recommend prelisting every $1 of identified repairs, buyers ask at least
home inspections give their client’s homes a double or triple that in a price reduction.
marketing edge.
Savvy home sellers who, for example, learn
These inspections also give the discriminating through home inspection that portions of the
buyer upfront information on the condition of roof need repair may opt to repair that section
the home, and in some cases, a preemptive seller’s immediately. Paying $5,000 for the repair is far
inspection means that repairs, such as a dripping more enticing than reducing the asking price by
faucet or roof leaks, will likely be fixed. The report $10,000 or more. Buyers typically expect a $2 to
also signifies to buyers that the sellers made all $3 price discount for every $1 worth of defects
efforts to sell the house and cared about selling turned up by their inspector.
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Most buyers think that buying a home is going to
be a lengthy, complicated, and stressful process
potentially lasting for months. The prelisting
home inspection reduces the stress inherent in
such a major transaction as all parties quickly gain
a thorough knowledge of the home through a full
written home inspection report.

of homeowners choosing to conduct a prelisting
home inspection has increased to 85 % in the last
one to two years.

Sellers who pay for a prelisting home inspection
know it’s a small price to pay - average cost is
$425 - for a checklist covering over 1,500 items in
a home. The result is that they’re more prepared
It also reduces time spent on the negotiation to sell the home quickly for the highest valuation
process, as all information on the home is given and that home buyers are more receptive to enter
upfront to the buyer. This limits the potential of into a sale because they feel comfortable with all
any surprises and tells the buyer that problems the information on the home’s condition being
may have been found and were repaired so the disclosed upfront.
house is in the best condition possible.
by Dan Steward, President, Pillar to Post
Prelisting home inspections are no longer a rarity;
instead, they’re becoming a valuable part of any
seller’s marketing. It’s estimated that the number

